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4 PRESENTS A JOACHIM TRIER FILM “REPRISE” 

STARRING ESPEN KLOUMAN HØINER  ANDERS DANIELSEN LIE  VIKTORIA WINGE  

ODD MAGNUS WILLIAMSON  PÅL STOKKA  CHRISTIAN RUBECK AND HENRIK ELVESTAD

JAKOB RØRVIK ROGER ROSENBERG MARIA BOHLIN 

JUNE PAALGARD EIVIND STOUD PLATOU BENT ROGNLIEN

DESIGNER GISLE TVEITO OLA FLØTTUM OLIVIER BUGGE COUTTÉ

JAKOB IHRE ESKIL VOGT  JOACHIM TRIER  

KARIN JULSRUD JOACHIM TRIER
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REPRISE is a playful film about friendship, madness and creativ-
ity, about love and sorrow, great ambitions and the often unpleas-
ant clash between youthful presumptions and reality.  With its 
somewhat un-Norwegian structure, REPRISE has a distinct style 
and narrative technique which moves the story forward in a rich 
and enthusiastic manner.

Design: Fruitcake Oslo, Photos: Nils Vik
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“Haven’t 
we talked 

about tHis 
before?”



erik/
espen klouman Høiner 
Espen Klouman Høiner plays Erik. He is a qualified advertising copywriter from Westerdal’s 

School of Communication. Among other film roles Espen acted in Petter Næss’ Bare Bea 

(Just Bea)

Espen Klouman Høiner (Foto: Nils Vik)



pHillip/
anders danielsen lie 
Anders Danielsen Lie plays Phillip. He made his film-debut as Herman in the film of that 

name in 1990. At the moment is he finishing his medical studies at the University of 

Oslo.

Anders Danielsen Lie (Foto: Nils Vik)



kari/
viktoria winGe 
Viktoria Winge plays the part of Kari, Phillip’s girlfriend. In the autumn of 2004 she was 

enrolled at the State Theatre School.   

Victoria Winge (Foto: Nils Vik)



lars/
CHristian rubeCk
Christian Rubeck plays the part of Lars. Christian lives and works in London, where he 

has studied at the Drama Centre (2000 – 2003). He is currently working in theatre in 

both London and Liverpool and has played in different Films and TV-dramas, among them 

Danny Boyles Millions.

Christian Rubeck (Foto: Nils Vik)



Geir/
pÅl stokka
Pål Stokka makes his acting debut in the part of Geir. He has worked in a record shop since 

2003, and has also worked for some years on Radio Nova.

Pål Stokka (Foto: Nils Vik)



morten/
odd-maGnus 
williamson
Odd-Magnus Williamson, who plays Morten, is a qualified copywriter who studied at 

Westerdals School of Communication. Odd-Magnus also plays in the punk bands Red, 

White Blacks and Royal Condolence.

Odd-Magnus Williamson (Foto: Nils Vik)



JoHanne/
rebekka kariJord
Rebekka Karijord plays the role of Johanne, the intelligent and beautiful publishers 

assistant. She is a graduate from the  Swedish School of Performing Arts and works today 

as an actress both in Sweden and Norway. 

HenninG/
Henrik elvestad
Henrik Elvestad plays Henning, a former punk vocalist, in his mature years he has achieved 

success as founder of a tough and wordly-wise advertising agency. Henrik Elvestad is well 

known as a standup comedian, writer and actor in Norway

Rebekka Karijord (Foto fra filmen)

Henrik Elvestad (Foto: Nils Vik)



additional Cast/
tHorbJørn Harr
Henrik mestad
siGmund sÆverud
elisabetH sand
tone danielsen
& anne lindmo
REPRISE also features a number of other well-known and established faces, including 

Thorbjørn Harr as a self-satisfied writer of best-sellers, Henrik Mestad as a sensitive 

editor, Sigmund Sæverud as the writer Sten Egil Dahl, Elisabeth Sand as Erik’s mother, 

Tone Danielsen as Phillip’s mother and Anne Lindmo as herself.



direCtor and
sCriptwriter/
JoaCHim trier
Joachim Trier makes his directorial debut with REPRISE. He also co-wrote the script with 

Eskil Vogt. Joachim trained at the National Film and Television School in England, and has 

previously attracted national and international acclaim with a number of prize-winning 

short films and commercials, including the short-film Procter, which was nominated for 

the European Film Award in 2002, and which won Best British and Best European short 

film prizes at the Edinburgh International Film Festival the same year. 

“In recent years I’ve been following the progress of a young Norwegian director, 
Joachim Trier...In  my view he is the most outstanding talent to have arisen in 
Scandinavia for a long time.”  Lars Blomgren, Filmlance ABJoachim Trier (Foto: Nils Vik)



sCriptwriter/
eskil voGt
Eskil Vogt is the only Norwegian to have studied directing at France’s national film school 

La Femis. He has been co-writer of  several of Joachim Trier’s films, and has also written 

and directed several prize-winning short films. His film Une étrainte (An Embrace) won 

the Terje Vigen Prize and the Prix UIP at the Short Film Festival in Grimstad in 2003, and 

was also nominated for a European Film Award the same year. His short-story film Les 

étrangers (The Strangers), made in 2004, is still getting special mentions at international 

film festivals. Eskil is currently developing a feature film project in France.

Eskil Vogt (Foto: Nils Vik)



produCer/
karin Julsrud
Karin Julsrud , the producer of REPRISE, has been involved in Norwegian film for a long 

time as both director and producer. She directed 1732 Høtten which attracted international 

acclaim in 1998, and was both producer and director of the TV-series Hotel Oslo which 

was sold to a number of European lands. She was one of the founders of the Norwegian 

Film Fund, and spent 3 years there as a feature-film script consultant. Today Karin Julsrud 

is co-owner of 4 ½, the production company behind REPRISE. 

                

Karin Julsrud (Foto: Privat)



direCtor of pHotoGrapHY/
JaCob iHre
The Swedish photographer Jakob Ihre has worked previously with Joachim Trier, notably 

on the short film Procter. Jakob Ihre lives in London. In recent years he has been director 

of photography on a number of awardwinning European and Asian films. 

produCtion desiGner/
roGer rosenberG
Roger Rosenberg is also from Sweden. REPRISE is his debut as production designer on a 

Norwegian film. Roger is also an established set and production designer in Sweden, with 

wide experience on advertising, tv and film production.

editor/
olivier buGGe CouttÉ
Olivier Bugge Coutte went to The National  Film and TV School in London, where he edited 

several of Joachim Triers shorts and commercials. He is currently working on Per Flys 

Forestillinger.

“we Got to 
Get out 
of tHis 

CountrY”



Composer/
ola fløttum
Ola Fløttum composed the score and theme-music for REPRISE, which marks his debut as 

a film composer. Since 1996 he has worked as songwriter for the group The White Birch, 

which has achieved great success in Europe on the legendary Glitterhouse label. Their two 

most recent releases Star Is Just A Sun and Coming Up For Air have received rave reviews 

all over the world.

sonG-writer
and produCer/
knut sCHreiner
Knut Schreiner is executive producer and composer with the group Kommune in REPRISE. 

In daily life he is guitarist and songwriter with Turboneger. He has previously recorded with 

Kåre and the Cavemen and with Euroboys. He is co-owner and manager of the Crystal 

Canyon studio in Grunerløkka, Oslo.

Ola Fløttum (Foto: Privat)

“Kommune” Live



“tHe onlY 
tHinG left 

is everY-
tHinG”

After a closed showing of REPRISE for film-people and a large, young audience:

“This has got to be the best Norwegian film I’ve ever seen!”
Aksel Hennie, actor and director

“There’s something special about it that I’ve never seen in a Norwegian film before. 
It made me think and feel a lot. It’s the best Norwegian film I’ve ever seen.” boy, 16

“Sad and funny. Not easy to forget.” girl, 18

“The group and the guitarist in “Kommune” get the Oslo rock scene 
of the old days perfectly. Fantastic!” girl, 18

“The film captures perfectly the uncertainty of the young over careers and love. 
The film is funny and warm, at the same time it’s a little sad.” boy, 19

“Good dialogue, good actors, funny, but serious!” boy, 23

“There was something under the surface of the film that really got to me. 
We’re all of us just human beings.” girl, 23

“Thought-provoking, young, sensitive” girl, 24

“A film that grabs you. About friendship and the frustrations of trying to meet 
your own and others expectations.” boy, 19

“This is an original film. Not seen anything like it before. It’s funny, 
but at the same time it has a serious undertone.” girl, 18
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4 ½ was started in 1998 and is today run by 6 partners: Marius Holst, director, Pål 

Sletaune, director, Turid Øversveen, producer, Håkon Øverås, producer, Aagot 

Skjeldal, production and administration, Karin Julsrud, production and management. 

With its wide range of technical expertise, 4 ½’s team is today a leading maker of 

advertising and feature films. The company’s last feature-film productions were Neighbours 

(2005) and United (2003), both of them commercial successes in Norway and also noted 

abroad , including showings at the film festivals in Venice and Berlin. 4 ½ co-produced 

Mongoland (Muz film), Dogville and Arven (both Zentropa), and currently on Du Levande, 

Roy Anderssons Filmproduksjon, Sweden.


